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N# Birds os Women’s Hats.tolerate the indignity of giving way to

“Then—why—don't—you—stay?" she 
sobbed out.

“But why don't you go with me?" 
he pleaded.

“My father wouldn't allow it," she 
blurt'd out

“If I. marry you to-night, Paulina, 
your father will have nothing to say 
about it in the morning."

“We might ask his permission first," 
she pleaded timidly and with only half 
a heart.

“Jt would be better, according to 
my way of thinking," he answered, “to 
get married first and to ask for per
mission afterward."

General News.all srhaekyd of politics and 
paigiuf.

A light hand touched Hugh’s shoul
der. He turned to face the smifingt 
blushing Paulina, “it’s all in your 
honor,' she said, accenting each word 
with the stress of happiness.

“VVliat is?"
“Why, this torchlight procession, 

oughtn t to have told you; the whole 
thing was to have been a surprise—but 
1 couldn't hear to have you hear it 
from anybody else first. Besides, 1 
thought it host to give you a few min
utes to prepare your speech. I wish 
you to i iuke me more proud of you 
than I am."

The flickering lights became more 
garish, drawing nearer; the band 
struck up its most inspiring and loud
est ail, and the marching clubs of 
Waterloo moved toward thu hotel and 
the conquering hero of finance to the 
shouts of a proud populace, to the 
jubilant huzzahs of that part of it in
terested in the stock of the Waterloo 
Manufacturing and Steam Automobile 
Company.

At the head of it came the ten di- 
tectors, Rvsenkzanz and Abel Ballet 
in th- load, all righteously vain of the 
enterprise w'th which they were tempt
ing their bird in the hand to remain 
where it was and not to fly away in 
the feueh. Far in the rear wee that 
group ol seif satisfied mechanics which 
the organizer had harangued that very 
roorain/ with such disastrous results 
to himself. They were all a little the 
worse for liquor, having just been paid 
in money and in kind, and the stal
wart ir.osou was finding his stocky 
legs scarcely strong enough to hold 
down to earth a body that insisted 
that its proper place wae in Heaven.

The procession reached the hotel; the 
band became silent—and what an un
willing silence it was! The torches 
fin red; the transparencies ranged them
selves in a voluble line, proclaiming 
Waterloo's supremacy in commerce, ed
ucation and art. and McCurtin's vict
ory over Waterloo, with its art, its 
education and its commerce—especially!

The moment that Waterloo caught 
sight of its financial Wellington the 
prolonged shouts of “Speech !. 
“Speech!" "Speech!" made the welkin 
ring; for surely when an American as
sembly wishes its speech the very, sky 
must shake in fear lest the petition 
be not granted .

It was u moment of intoxicating en
thusiasm, and McCurtin was as much 
affected by the surcharged atmosphere 
us the reeling mason had been by 
something te«s figurative and far 
stronger. The organizer became lost, 
forgotten and sunken, for the mo
ment, in the financier. He would play 
the important part of the promoter 
and foot the bills, let the cost of the 
situation run up to whatever figures it 
might.

He spoke truly and without the 
slightest, degree of exaggeration when 
he said, in the opening sentence of his 
oration: “Fellow-citizens, this is in
deed the happiest and proudest mo
ment of my life." He went on to pay 
his respects to commerce, to art, and 
to education, laying particular stress 
on the steam engine and the steam 
automobile as the binding agencies 
that held one to the other. Hero the 
force of habit—stronger even than the 
force of steam—asserted itself, and 

ggle against it as he would he
__ obliged to commend what steam
had done for labor, and more particu
larly what labor had done for steam. 
Then, dragged farther and farther 
along by the irresistible current, he 
burst into raptures over the unions 
and unionism.

“Von de unions vonoo more; alvays 
lie sheiks von de unions," whispered 
Rosenkranz to the barber, who was 
nudging him to be still.

A whoop and a roar in the back of 
the crowd silenced McCurtin's pane
gyric. There was a craning of curious 
necks, a hissing of angry lips, and be
fore anybody knew how it happened 
or whv lie did it. the huge mason 
fought his way through the walls of 
resisting flesh, pushed his clenched fist 
under McCurtin s nose and howled:

“I gave you warning to quit that 
kind of talk this morning, didn't I?

Waterloo boys out

^6 -

Death Paysprofessional Cards.
~ J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.

One of the roost important steps in 
advance that has ever been taken in 
bird protection in this country, is the 
agreement which has recently been 
made between the Millinery Merchants' 
protective association of New York, 
and the Audubon society of that state, 
it means the absolute withdrawal from 
the trade of the species of birds that 
the Audubon societies and the Ameri
can Ornithologist's union have worked 
so hard to protect during the past few 
years.

The memlfcrs of the Millinery Merch
ants’ protective association have pledg
ed themselves to abstain from the im
pôt tutiou, manufactuie, purchase or 
sale of gulls, terns, grebes, humming 
birds and song birds; to publish 
monthly in the Millinery Trade Review 
a notice inhuming the millinery trade 
in general that it is illegal to buy, 
•ell or deal in gulls, terns, grebes, 
humming birds or song birds, and that 
no means will be spared to convict 
and punish all persons who continue 
to deal in the said prohibited birds; to 
notify the millinery trade by printed 
notices as to what plumage can be 
legally used, and to mail printed no
tices to all dealers in raw materials, 
importers and manufacturera of fancy 
feathers, and to the millinery trade in 
general that all violations of the law 
will be reported to the proper author
ity s.

It was further a 
the Millinery'
Koviation that on and after Jan. 1, 
1001, the importation, manufacture, 
purchase < r stlc of the plumage of 
egratts, herons and American pelicans 
of any sjwcies should cease, and that 
the said birds should be added to the 
list of prohibited species above men
tioned. It was also understood and 
agreed that the restrictions referred 
to in regard to gulls, terns, grebes, 
lierons and humming birds should ap
ply to the birds irrespective of th* 
country in which they might have been 
killed or captured.

The Audubon society of New York 
on its part agreed to endeavor to pre- 

all illegal interference on the part 
of game v o’ dens with the millinery 
trade; to refrain from aiding the pas
sage of any legislation that has for 
i's ohiect restrictions against the im- 
portution, manufacture and sale of 
fancy' featheis obtained from domesti
cated fowls or of the plumage of for
eign birds other than those specifically 
mentioned above. Both parties agreed 
that the contract should remain in 
force for a period of three years from 
the date of its execution.

Cordial working relations have there
by been established with the very best 
and highest ctees of wholesale millin
ers who ensured the bird lovers that 
they would do all they could to pre
vent the use of plumage by small deal
ers. especially those who have in the 
past tieen flagrant violators of the 
law.

Special crop reports from Manitoba 
and the Northwest are that the aver
age yield of wheat will not be so 
heavy as Inst year, but there will be 
a fuir crop in all districts, while in 
some parts phenomena} yields are ex
isted. West of Boissev&in and in tha 
Brandon and Slave Lake i 
prospects were never better.

Capt. Jensen has received plans and 
specifications for the floating dock it 
is proposed to build at the mouth of 
the LaHnve. 'J he project seems feas
ible and nb doubt will meet with suc
cess. The plan is now at the office of 
Beohner Bros., West L&Have, where 

interested car. see it.
The Dominion Iron and Steel Com

pany officials have decided upon rush
ing the pi am. to completion so as to 
be in a position to place the finished 
product on the market before the close 
of the year. In addition to the rail 
mill, machinery for which is now be
ing installed, the company intends to 
erect at once a mjl'l for turning out 
nail rods and small billets.

Mrs. Corkey, an elderly lady of Glen- 
burnie, Ont., drove to the police sta
tion the other night and handed over 
to the officer u farm laborer. He was 
botrol hand and foot and was much 
humiliated at his predicament. Mrs. 
Corkey said Murray was demonstrative 
while intoxicated, and she had to 
knock him over and bind him up. 
Murray says the woman threw cay- 
(n°e pepper in his eyes and overpow
ered him white he was blinded. He 
charges she owes him money and wants 
to get rid of him.

.

CDs the Bug! 
Feeds the Plant SO SAY the Coven»*

Experiment»!

at Ottawa, Ont..
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The argument ended, as Paulina’s in
tuition told hcr it would, by a visit 
to the parson, followed by another to 
her father u few minutes thereafter.

The cigar-maker was jubilant. The 
frightened girl hud expected an up
braiding, but instead she received a 

Rosenkranz

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
leliaMo Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. iBtiosa.

larMoooy to loan at five per cent on Rea 
[state security. lob most rousing welcome.

the steam automobile tearing 
down streets paved with gold, his 
daughter and the promoter in the 
front seat. He himself was content to 
sit in the rear. He begged the privi
lege of spteading the good news 
broadcast throughout the town. They 
enjoined secrecy for another day or

Paulina was for an immediate and 
contrite disillusionment of her father 
concerning hie belief in his newly- 
found son-in-law's wealth; but her hus
band forbade, declaring that there was 
always time enough to tell bad news 
and a letter was preferable to word of 
mouth.

Q T. DAN 1ELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PÏÏBLI0, Etc.

mechanics of Waterloo are satisfiedpoetry.Printing “But the shops must be unionized! 
shouted Hugh, slapping his hand down 
flat on the table.

Martin Peek, the grocer, interposed 
a violent objection. He had lived in 

of the larger cities before ho came 
to Waterloo, and it was his experience 
that union labor was more expensive 
and far more troublesome.

“Either you unionize your shops," 
cried McCurtin, anger mastering his 
judgment., “or I refuse to lend 
enterprise my financial assistance.

Martin Peek was a great lover of 
an argument and ho refused to be sil
enced by the nudges, winks and nods 
of the nine other more judicial direct
ors; for, as he afterward explained, 
what was right was right, and princi
ple was more than lucre, and the win
ning o! an argument was as import
ant as the success of an enterprise.

“But what’s the object of unionizing 
tie shops," queried Martin, "when it 
only increases the expenses and—"
“To help the unions!" declared Mc- 

Curtin.
“But why should we care for the 

unions?"
the a *1 are of labor depends th? 

condition ol the commonwealth," sang 
out McCurtin, gazing around trium
phantly as if that settled all contro
versy.

The other nine nodded affirmatively, 
anxious to show that they were wil
ling to agree with him. I 
to prime his counter-charge, 
other directors, more tactful if less sin- 

hinrted to leave and the grcOcr 
dragged along despite himself,

“Dot’s funny about dem unions, eh!" 
said R< senkranz to the barber as they 
were passing down the stairs. “Von 
de unions und de unions he sbeaks all 
do time."

“All these millionaires have their 
hobbies," explained Abel Hallett; “they 
can afford it, you know."

Why! Why! Why!♦ ♦

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Quean St., Bridgetown

t Why chide the little child that clingi 
insistent to your knee?

Why harshly scold the elder ones and 
still their noisy glee?

Why not uplift the pleading 
grant the wished for I

And let the merry children romp? The 
stillness comes, ah, soon.

Why throw a dry-picked bone
those who hunger for your cheer?

Why send the cruel taunt, to force 
the ready tear?

Why not call in the starving ones, to 
share your garnered stores?

And spare the clinging tendrils, till 
your foolish rage is o’er?

Why strive to wrick a neighbor, 
has forged his bark ahead?

Whv deprecate the living, saying good 
words for the dead?

Why not hurrah for comrades, on the 
billows of success?

And give a passing credit, ‘twill the 
brother bless?

"

►

child and greed on the part of 
:hants’ protective as-MereMoney to Loan on Firet-Olae* 

Real Estate.

to IV.O. S* MILLER, 

Barrister, &c.

Real Estate Agent, eto.
SHA1NER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

The train that was to carry McCur
tin and hie happy bride to Chicago 
curved slowly around the track to
ward the rude platform of the unim
portant junction Rosenkranz grasped 
Hugh’s hand warmly for the last fare
well and detached himself in time to 
give his daughter an affectionate em-

Paulina waved her handkerchief from 
the steps of the car as the engine puff
ed out a deep white breath and start
ed its wheels in motion toward Chi
cago again.

“Well. Rosenkranz," shouted McCur
tin from the car, “you see I succeeded 
in getting one to join the union, after

“How vas dot?" he shouted his ques
tion in reply.

The train pulled out of eight; ms 
query was beyond McCurtin's hearing. 
The puzzled father-in-law trod along 
the rough boards of the station plat
form, hie head lient, his hands crossed 
behind his back, muttering to himself:

“Dot feller alvays sbeaks von de un
ions, alvays de unions.

(Boob Stock,

Heat maorfmtanoblp, 

xap^to-Bate Styles, 

Prompt Èfecuhon, 

■Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

The People Are Alarmed.

The people of Naples are in an al
most continual state of panic over the 
activity of Mount Vesuvius, since the 
flow o' lax a was observed on Friday. 
Tlie parish priest and the guardians of 
the law are having difficulty in quiet
ing the people whe are convinced that 
they are about to be overwhelmed by 
lava from the crater. They gather in 
churches, where they cast themselves 
before the a1 tors, imploring the inter- 
ci ssion of th,? Virgin. The earthquake 
shocks haxe served to increase their 
alarm. The people rushed to the open 
places to escape from the debris of 
the house, which they were certain 
would fall. Several determined efforts 
haxe been made by venturesome per

te L'ct nearer the crater than the 
prescribed limits allow. One man ac
tually pi 1 c ceded, when his presence 

revealed by a burst of fire. He 
brought back none too gently by 

the guardian. Several of the guar
dians have hau narrow escapes from 
falling stones The spectacle presented 
by Vesuvius is magnificent and ovpr- 
powuring

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. rising

Why cast a stone before a friend, who 
stumbles with his load?

Why push aside an erring one, who 
seeks again the road?

Why not extend the helping hand, 
that makes a burden light?

And aid the sin sick struggler, in the 
effort for the right?

HffijSil Peck began 
but the ■

Why make this world a wilderness, 
when flowers bloom at will?

shadows, when
hill?

DENTISTRY!
DR. R a aNDER3@N-

Why dwell in gloomy
there's light on every 

Why not the fi.it sports cultivate;
the labor always pays?

And on the brightest hill top, seek the 
sunshine's cheering rays?

Very Remarkable Cure of Diarrhoea.
Qradest. of the University nsrylsaS.

crown end Bridge Work s Specialty.
to Union Bank.

“About six years ago for the first 
time in my liie 1 had a sudden and 
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs. 
Alice Miller, of Morgan, Texas. “I 
got temporary relief, but it came back 
again and again, and for six long 
years I have suffered more misery and 

than 1 can tell. It was worse

Office next door 
Hours: 9 to A Fight Sickness.Why thus perverse, unkind and cruel, 

our brothers trample o\f?
Why bar Love's portals, when the 

stricken knock at ex*ery door? 
Unbar, fiing xride the temple gates, 

and bill the troubled in,
And make thine heart a shrine of re

fuge in a world of sin.
—T. Brunswick Heustis,

X1IV. rPrimrose, D. D. S. Illness is meet like a cowardly cur 
f.hich gives chase if you flee from it, 
but goes on about its business, that 
cf s eking the fearful ones, if you pass 
on unnoticing, but courageous. The 

for the ability of brave men 
to go unharmed through pest hospitals, 
e.8 did Napoleon, and as do physicians 
every day. are not only psychological, 
but physiological.

The quality cf mere courage 
to have a sort of pickling and hard
ening effect upon the tissues of the 
body, like the plunge in brine, steel- 
them against infection, while fear, by 
“unstring" the nerves, weakois the 
whole resisting power of the body, in
viting the evil feared most.

The scientific health journals . have 
been discussing this potent fact in hy
gienic laxvs to a great extent and urg
ing its recognition by thé masses.
“Fear weaken?* the heart's action," 

Health in ar article on this sub-

Iinmediately after the departure -<Sf 
the directorate McCurtin sought out 
Paulina downstairs. “I've changed my 
mind," he said smilingly. “I’ve decid 
ed to prolong my stay three or four

^ “Good!" she exclaimed, not attempt
ing to conceal her delight.

“Yes." went pn Hugh, 
inx-istigate this automobile business; 
it mav be jKissible that I shall invest 
in it."

He dropped the question of finance 
as. soon as good poliev made it pos
sible; for he hated to deceixe Paulina, 

(By I. K. Friedman, in Saturday and he passed from business to ro-
Eveiling Post.) manse with:

(Continued from last week.) ^ night?-***1**
“Well, gentlemen, what is it you “I’ll be ever so glad to go," she as- 

want of me? ' sen ted; “my work will be done at
Parker began a preliminary clearing eight and we can start then." 

of th' throat, frightened into speech- | The organizer returned to his room, 
le»sr»esi by McCurtin s roar. Now it m a cjgar and indulged in all the de- 
was coming! McCurtin.braced himself ; lights 0f the imagination due to one 
against the wall as tightly as he wh0 had been taken for a vulgar im- 
could press, grasping the rexolver han- pOSt or in the morning and treated like 
die, still hid behind his-back, firmly. a genuine plutocrat in the afternoon.

“Well, you see"—Parker was started When the course of love and business
at last—“yon see, we gentlemen are ran gmooth it was most certainly a 
interested monetarily, so to speak, in beautiful world.
the manufacture of a chemical device Rig cigar was slowly burning io a 
that approaches, in an inexpensive and and his dreams were mounting
practical manner, the principle of per- heavenxvard with greater and wilder 

j petuum mobile." snc*d in the flagrant and insub lire-
j “In other words, a steam automo- ^ial ladder of its smoke, when he was 
i bile," interrupted the editor of the Kyddenlv called to a world of reali- 

Clarion, who hail been studying the loud shouts on the street. He
the face of Me- tfirew the window wide open and push

ed his head far out that he might hear 
distinctly.

“Evening Clarion! Extree! Extree! 
All about the success of the Waterloo 
Automobile Company! Ex tree Extree! 
The Eagle! Full account of Waterloo's 
great factory!"

McCurtin made sure of these shouts 
in the first place, of his ears in the 
second, then he closed the window 
with a bang, and he ran down stairs 
in quest of an Eagle and a Clarion. 
He bumped squarely into Paulina, who 
was ascending with a speed equated
only by that of his ascent. I----
streamed and laughed in the same 
breath, and banding him the two pa
pers, bounded away without a word of 

lanation.

C. C. Richards It Co.
Dear Sir».—1 have need MINA.RD’8 

LINIMENT in my «table lor over a 
year, and consider it the very beet lot 
horse flesh 1 can get, and strongly re 
commend it.

Livery stables, Quebec.

Office In Drug Store, corner Qneen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry In all Its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
te. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each

agony
than dcatfi. My husband spent hund
reds ol dollars for physicians' prê

tions and treatment, without a- 
Finally wv moxed to Bosque 

County, our present home, and 
day I happened io soe an adx-ertise- 
ment of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy with the testi
monial of a man who had been cured 
by it. The case was so similar to my 
own that I concluded to try the rem
edy. The result was wonderful. I 
could hardly believe that I was well 
again, or believe it Cjuld be so after 
having suffered so long, but that one 
bottle of medicine, costing but a few 
cents, cured me." For sale 
W’eare.

reasons

Bridgetown. Sept. 33rd. 1P91. 38 bt GEO. HOUGH.“I want teSelect literature.
J. B. WHITMAN,

A Non-union Town.
.Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. 8. Burled Treasure Discovered#
we go for another walk mEdward Lohcy, the St. John diver, 

returned Monday night from a visit to 
the Digby coast where he spent some 
days in investigating the condition ol 
several \ assets which were wrecked over 
there many years ago. The first vessel 
tackled was the bark Kingston, which 
was owned by the Calhoun concern of 
St. John. She ran ashore about 40 

at Trout Cove, now known 
The diver went down

by S. N.„ Ls lie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT. c

ièct, “induces congestion, invites indi
gestion, produces poison through de
composing foods and is thus . the 
mother of eutopoisoning, which either 
directly causes or greatly aids in the 
production of quite 90 per cent, of all 
our diseases."

In iccogniiing this law, however, it 
is just ph veil to carry in a small 
picket of enf’s memory the old adage, 
“Discretion is the better part of val- 
rr." end io avoid running needless 
dangers. But it is a w^T known fact 
that smallpox and like contagions will 
attack f.ist those who are trembling 
with fear of it. leaving unscathed the 
1 rave ofies who are in the thickest, of 
it. nursing, lending ana even burying 
the Hague stricken.

With an armor welded of equal quan
tises of precaution and courage 
stands a good chance of immunity 
from the attack ing hordes of disease 
microbes.

Capt Bloomfield Douglas had a Nar
row Escape.N. S.WOLFVILLE,

April 1st, 1903.—ly
Capt. Pdoorofield Douglas and a Uni

ted States gentleman xvho xvent to ln- 
gonish on a fishing trip had a narrow 
escape from drowning on Friday, say's 
the Chronicle. Capt. Douglas and his 
companion were crossing Fresh Mater 
Lake in a canvas boat> and when some 
distance from the shore the camp- 
stool upon which he was sitting, slip
ped, und the boat upset, throxving 
both gentlemen in the water. By a 
sir nuous effor s the United States gen
tleman managed to right the boat 
and secured two life prcserx’crs which 
fortunately had been placed on board 
before leax'ing shore, one of which he 
placed about Capt. Douglas' shoulders 
and the other about himself. Their 
vries for help meanwhile were heard 
by a young man on the opposite side 
of the lake, but no boat being near he 
had to run to Collector of Customs

years ago 
as Ccnuwille. 
and examined what was left of the 
wrecked vessel. He secured a lot of 

which was landed at Digby.

Trying to hocus us 
of our jobs for them Cadarville fel
lows, be you?"

“But---- " „ ,
and before McCurtin had the chance 

to advance into the second word ol 
his explanation, the mason’s doubled 
fist crashed thrice in formidable 
cession on the unfortunate organizer’s 
jaw and temple.

The crowd howled and roared an
grily, arid the front ranks reached a 
threatening arm for the mason's neck; 
but the latter, shocked into sobriety 
by the appalling danger of the 
ment, suddenly proved as agile with 
his body as he had been ready with 
his lists* and be dodged and gave 
that pursuing arm the slip.

DM BISK OF HALIFAX
copper
Later on Diver Lahey made descent» 
to look over the St. Andrews brig 
which was lost about a mile below 
Cenlrevillc some 70 years ago. She 
got in trouble in the bay and finally 
strands! near Riley’s bench. This ves
sel, which was called, according to 
some people, the Barberie, had spent 
three years down south and was on 
her return to St. Andrew's. It is said 
her commander and his son, who was 
the cook, hod in their posseesion $18,- 
000 for the owners, of whom the cap
tain was one. She was lost at this 
place. The hull as it stood was 
bought by Tbos. Burns of Sea Wall, 
N. S., the father of James A. Burns, 
of the St. John hotel of this city. He 
paid for it 21 shillings and fir. Burns 
sold the copper and got out of the 
wrecked vessel 20 pounds. Years ago 
Mr. Burns, the hotel man, endeavored 
to get Mr. Lahey to go over there to 
look after this wreck, knowing, as he 
did, that the vessel had on board 
$18.009. Diver Lahey got considerable 
stuff from the wrecked brig and also 
brought up a lot of gold coin. It wae 
Spanish gold, and one piece which Mr. 
Laha.v brought back with him wae 
dated 1621. It was stamped Republic» 
del Columbia. Other coins found were 
dated 1817. Diver Lahey had Thomas 
Collins with him os an assistant.

$3,000,000
1,205,900

825,000

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Best, -

puzzled expreSKion on 
Curtin ami who feared lest the drug
gist’s Latin be Greek to the promot-Dt RECTOnSt

Wu. Robertson, President.
Wm. Ro hr. M. P., Vice-President.

Geo. Mitchell. M. P. P. 
A. E. Jones,

x4“Which is the English of it," went 
on the druggist triumphantly. “And 
we thought that we might possibly 
enlist your financial sympathy, since 
you -.iccupy the important position of 
promoter in the financial world. ^ Pe- 
cunia ornniu vincit. Do you follow?’’

“Part ways/' answered McCurtin, 
breathing easier and relaxing his un
comfortable position and the tight hold 
on his revolver. “1 follow part ways." 
He caught sight of Paulina's smiling 
face in the hallway and the light 
dawned -by its Hash ho was able to 
put two and txvo together, recalling 

that she had said something or 
ether about her father's interest in 

manufacturing scheme. He drop
ped the position of defending one’s life 
to assume that of defending one's mil
lions.

O. C. Blackadab, 
K. G. Smi vh.

Ueopoe Stairs.

V.Head Office: Halifax, N. S. It was the next morning before Mc- 
McCurtin;

Shea's, where he secured one and row
ed to the rescue of the twx> men. The 
American gentleman was rescued first 
and assisted the young man in getting 
Capt. Douglas in the boat. The Capt. 
was almost exhausted from being in 
the water for, over half an hour, and 

taken tfi the post office where he 
cared for until the arrivaY of a 

doctor from Neil’s Harbor, a few 
the steamer Wey-

To Increase Your Appetite.Curtin knew that he was 
when consciousness awoke, and mem- 

with it, he recognized Paulina sit- 
bedside in his

E. L. TH0BNE, General Manager, i
Nothing will stimulate a keen, 

healthy relish for food, insure good di
gestion and perfect assimilation like 
Ferrozone, which is the most success
ful tonic and health renewer known to 
medical science. Ferrozone is a posa 
tive cure for Anaemia, Impure Blood, 
Boils. Pimples, Indigestion Dyspepsia 
and all Stomach and Bowel troubles. 
Ferrozone cleanses, strengthens 
purifies the blood; it invigorates 
heart and nerves, benishes sickness and 
pain, and makes ailing people well. 
Try a box or two of Ferrozone, the 
result will be a surprise. Price 50c. 
at druggists, or N. C. Poison Ss Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

ory
ting xvatchtully at tne 
dingy room at the»hotel, and then he 
remeinljered whut had happened. His 
lips moxvii as if to speak, but Paulina 
put a prohibitory finger over her 
mouth. Ite lay thus, in a semi-con
scious condition, for the better part of 
a week. , x

When the doctor hinted that the 
would be well enough within 

wherever he

C. N 8. STRICKLAND,
She8opt. of Branches.

SAVINGS BANK .
DEPARTMENT The organizer whistled and read, and 

reed and whislk-d i.is wav thiuugh th; 
two accounts of the rival journals, re
plete with wildly exaggerated state-

the end of his verbose and pompous - ..

tho-içhte wore taping themsefve, in a

m"wêu" gentleman, let me have your lortune in the Waterloo Automobile 
prospectus amt I will look it over ,,™P“.ny . .
during my leisure.” It was pleasant “Millionaire is good, said Hugh to 
to plav the part of a speculating mil- himself, gravely making a mental note 
Honairè after having been forced to of his little fortune of forty dollars, 
plav the part of a refugee on the de- all ho had in the world, and multi- 
jgngjve> millionaire is very good.”

"I’ve got it right here," answered To wreck the hope of a whole towm 
the canny Parker, drawing one roll of and the dream of fortune of three or 
foolscap after the other out of his ca- four thousand people at one fell blow 
pacions pockets. wai n thing apt to bo attended with

“I 11 look it over as soon as I can serious consequences to the wrecker, 
possibly spare the time," said Hugh The only way out of the horrible pre- 
T. McCnrtir. Esq., drawing himself up dicament was to get out of town. Be- 
with dignity, “and I’ll give you my fore night the difference between the 
answer as soon as I reach a conclu- real and the newspaper estimate of his 
sion." assets might be discovered and by

“I hope," said the barber, “that no morning lie might be dangling at the 
offense xvaa takçn at this—little—lit- end of a rope. He would go, and go

at once! The wonderful enthusiasm .if 
“Oh, no. not at all," interrupted this too trustful town might find vent 

Hugh,* kindly, whirling his glasses at in threats and punishment before 
the end of his cord. another half hour had passed.

“Com*» round und schmoke a cigar He began to pack hurriedly, when 
mit me," put in Rosenkranz cordially, he reflected that he had better sacri- 

“Tf time permits; if time permits," flee his pétty belongings than his life, 
smiled the condescending organizer. and that to be seen with the one 

An idea s»i/ed him like an inspira- might soon lead to being beheld at 
tion as he was talking to Rosenkranz. the top of a tree without the other.
He w add accomplish his purpose: he He looked at his watch; it was now 
would return home with that stubborn eight o’clock; in twenty minutes, with 
town unionized, after all. The first fair luck and a good team of. horses, 
condition of his promoting the Water- he might make tie railroad junction 
loo Manufacturing and Improved and catch the next train that went 
Steam Automobile Company should be Chicago-xvard. He moved downstairs 
the unionizing of its shops; after that as quickly and quietly as the creaking 
the promoting might take care of it- boards would permit, 
eelf. As Hugh stood on the doorstep of

“By the way. gentlemen." he asked, the hotel for a second, preparatory to 
his eagerness betraying itself, “are slipping into the darkness, he became 
your shops unionized?" startlingly aware of a large crowd as-

“Well. yon see. Mr.—Mr. McCurtin," semble! on Main Street, and at the 
began the teamed Parker cautiously, same time v/ifb this jarring impression 
we have merely selected the site of the the strains of a brass band reached 
factory as yet—Tempus omnia rel—" his ear. Farther off, at the south, end

“Rut yon inten t to unionise them," of the street, he saw the flicker- 
interrupted Hugh. ing light of torches and the oblong.

“It is scarcely necessary here; the luminous surface of transparencies. It1

hours later, on 
mouth. Captain Douglas and his com
panion lost all their fishing gear as a 
result of the accident. The young man 
who rescued them will be suitably re
warded.

theInterest computed half-yearly at the 
rate of 34 per cent, ondeposits of $1.00 
and upwards in the Savings Bank Depart-

proutotor
five or six days to go 
wished, the directorate of the Lom- 

became more restless and impa- 
than McCurtin himself. They

Patiently he heard Parker to

inest LinesCollection» receive immediate atten
tion end prompt return» made.

pany

put their head» together and resolved 
to pay the plutocrat a viait, chiefly, 
but by no means entirely condolatory. 
McCurtin sent down immediate word 
that* much to his regret, he was too 
ill to receive visitors or discuss busi-

Stomach and Bowel Troubles.
A Well-known Albany Man.altANOHBS,

ErllSSSS!
B&KÆ SSTÆ
WolMlle. Yarmouth.

”eter e, Sydney, Sydney Mines.
IN NEW BRUNSWICK St. John. 
in British wear moiea-Fort of

..IN.. A promptly satisfactory cure for 
Cramps, Colic. Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Biliousness, Sick Stomach and Sum- 

Complaint. is a few drops of Ner- 
viline in sweetened water. Nerviline at 

relieves pain and suffering, erad
icates the cause of the trouble and 
cures permanently. Poison’s Nerviline 
is the best genera1 pyrpose remedy for 
internal pains known; it acts so quick- e 
ly that no household should be with
out it. Buy a 25c. bottle of Nerviline 
to-day, it’s all right.

Hamilton’s Pills cure constipation.

Hamilton’s Pills cure constipation.IN NOVA About eighteen months ago Mr. W« 
S. Manning, of Albany, N. Y., widely 
known in trade circles as the represen
tative of the Albany Chemical Co.,

I Wedding
Stationery

Epitaphs to Cemetery of Failure.
They resorted to tetter writing next. 

McCurtin wrote a line or so by way 
of response, saying that The precar
ious condition of his health would not 
allow him to consider financial mat
ters again for a long time, if ever 
again. The organizer recognized, with 
the slow ebb of hie vitality, that the 
longer he stayed in Waterloo the more 
would he jeopardize his neck and the 
quicker he got out of it the more he 
would endanger his health. Neverthe
less the second was of absolutely no 
value without the first; and he came to 
the conclusion, naturally enough, that 
it would t*e wiser to risk his health 
than bis neck. He resolved, despite 
the doctor’s advice, to leave town on 
the piorrow.

He took Paulina into his confidence. 
Paulina, on hearing the news,, burst 
into tears; and her lover, looking ex
tremely sa«.l and grave, said that he 
would cry himself if his manhood could

was suffering from a protracted attack 
of diarrhoea. “I tried Chamberlain*# 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy/* 
he says, “and obtained immediate re
lief. I cheerfully recommend this medi
cine to those similarly afflicted." Sold 
by S. N. Weare.

i ..He lacked tact.
Worry killed him.
He xx as too sensitive.'
He couldn’t say no.
He did not find his place.
A little success paralvzed him.
He did not care now he looked.
He did not guard his weak point.

ud to take advice..
with his

I

C ORlfmSRONDENTSi
London and Westminster Bank, London, England, He was too pro 

He di.i not fall in lox’e

He did not learn to do things to a 
finish. .

Ho loved eaie; he didn t like to 
struggle ,

Ho was the xictim of the last man s

Ho lacked the faculty of getting 
along with others. „ ,

He could ncV transmute his know
ledge into power-

Whole Crew in Jail.
Death Dealing Parlor Match.

The crew of the bark Edna at Hanta- 
port mutinied on Tuesday and as a 
result Captain Langille is in the hos
pital at Halifax with a broken leg and 
a badly cut face. The vessel arrived 
on Monday and the crow, obtaining 
lcax-e, left for Windsor and 
They returned to the vesse 
night and next morning when ordered 
to work, refused duty. The captain 
endeavored to compel them to turn 
to, but the whole crew, consisting of 
five men, all Spaniards, turned on 
him, 1 «eating him badly and causing 
him in his efforts to get away, to 
fall, thus breaking his teg. The whole 
crew were placed under arrest and are 
now in jail

A fatal accident by fire occurred the 
other day in Chicago by which two 
women were burned to death, and 
which revives attention to the death 
dealing “parlor match." An old lady 
touched off a match with her shoe, 
and a flare of burning brimstone 
caught on her dress. Instantly she 
was ablaze, and her daughter, coming 
to the rescue, was soon in the same 
dreadful predicament. Both were burn
ed to death. This parlor match has 
claimed two more victims to add to 
its roll of horror. In New York and 
other states the manufacture and sale 
of the parlor match is forbidden by 
law. In Canada common sense has re
verted to the old-fashioned “bunch" 
match or “the 17-minute flamer" on 
the grounds cf safety. Although this 
match is dangerous to property in 

of the fondness of mice 
Many a life

60 YEARS’
experience Satisfaction Guaranteed got drunk. 
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Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
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Stimifflc Emu;
kaiftrrs

Valuable Time Sared.

Slight injurie» often dieable 
and cause several days’ loss of time, 
and when blood poison develops, some 

of a hand orSUPPORT at Windsor.times result in the loss 
limb. Chamberlain's Pain Balm je an 
antiseptic liniment. When applied to 
cuts, bruises and burns, it causes them 
to heal quickly and without matura

tion, and prevents any danger of blood 
poison. ‘ For sale by S. NT. Weare.

VJ monitor 
]ob Printing 
Department.

Cholera Infantum.^ ^
SCOTT'S EMULSION serve» es •r

vi14 This has long been regarded as onle 
of the most dangerous and fatal 
eases to which infants are subject. It 
can be cured, however, when properly 
treated. All that is necessary is ici 
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor ofl, as 
directed with each bottle, and a ours 
is certain. Foe sale by S. N. Wears.

bridge to carry the weakened end consequence
and rats for brimstone, 
would be saved and thousands of dol
lars worth of property as well if more 
care was exercised in handling match
es of any kind.

die-^ WASTED-SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS PKR- 

mm to each elate to travel for home eatab-

end profitable line. Permanent engagement.
rats

Expertencenot eeeential. Mention ref-

iterved system slenj until it ten find 
tine support in ordinary food.a % ../‘Would you oblige me," said the 

reporter who gets novel* interviews, 
“by telling me what book has helped 
you most in life."

And after a thoughtful pause the 
great man answered, “My bank book."

Sead for free sample.
'SCOTT A BOWNK, Chemists.

Ontario.Taranto,
|ee. and fi.ao ; all dreggists.

—Minard'e Liniment tnabe cold», etc. 
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Kit Print *
BILLHEADS, 
LETTERHEADS, 
NOTEHEADS, 
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.
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